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Trapping arctic foxes (Alopex lagopus) represents a major source of income for many
people of the Northern Hemisphere, in particular for the Inuit living in coastalsettlements
on the North American mainland (Gravesand
Hall 1988). The species is captured primarily
in leghold traps (Proulx et al. 1993a), but animal welfare organizationsclaim that these devices are cruel and have requested that they
be banned (Proulx and Barrett 1989).
Although no national or international standards have been established for live-holding
devices (Proulx and Barrett 1991), a humane
live-trap could be defined as a device that
should be expected, at a 95%confidence level,
to hold -70% of animals for 24 hours without
serious injury (Proulx et al. 1993b). To our
knowledge, no study has ever used such strict
criteria to assessthe humanenessof steel-jawed
leghold traps to capture arctic fox.
If leghold traps were banned, alternatives
would be needed to ensure the long-term survival of the fur industry (Barrett et al. 1988).
In simulated natural environments, Proulx et
al. (1993a) showed that the Sauvageau 2001-8
(Les Pieges du Quebec, St-Hyacinthe, Que.)
rotating-jaw trap had the potential to humanely kill arctic fox. When set with an offset

baited trigger in a 3-sided wire mesh cubby,
the trap rendered 9 of 9 arctic foxes irreversibly unconsciousin _3 minutes. The trap was
safely handled, did not damage pelts, and it
could be expected at a 95% confidence level
to render -70% of animals captured on traplines irreversibly unconscious in _3 minutes
(Proulx et al. 1993a).
We conducted this study on 2 northerntraplines to: (1) evaluate the ability of the Sauvageau 2001-8 trap to strike properly and humanely kill arctic foxes, (2) determine the type
and magnitude of limb injuries of arctic foxes
captured in Number 11/2steel-jawed leghold
traps (Woodstream Co., Lititz, Pa.), and (3)
compare the capture-successof both trapping
devices.
STUDYAREASAND METHODS
on 2 traplinesin the NorthTrapswerefield-tested
westTerritories.
We selectedtraplineson the basisof
previouslyhightrappingsuccessfor arcticfox and a
willingnessof the trappersto participatein the research.Trapline1 waslocatednearthe townof Sachs
Harboron BanksIsland.Trapline2 was locatedat
WalkerBayapproximately
95 kmnorthof Holmanon
Victoria
Island.Thetopography
rangedfromrelatively
flatplainsto ruggedlowmountains
andhighplateaus.
Coastalregionsvariedfromgentlyslopedplainstohigh
hills.Numerouslakes,rivers,andsmallstreamswere
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found on both traplines. Vegetation cover consisted
mainly of forbs,moss, and lichens.
As describedin Proulxet al. (1993a), the Sauvageau
2001-8 is a killing trap with 2 rotatingframes (one of
them has an extra strikingbar at each extremity)and
2 torsionsprings.Each trap was descentedby boiling,
and dyed and waxed once. Each trap was set on top
of a 50-cm aluminumpost driven into the snow to a
depth of 34 cm. A 3-sided cubby made of wire mesh
(both traplines)or snow (Trapline 2 only) was constructedaround the trap. On Trapline 1, the trigger
was baited with a red cloth previouslysoakedin sardines. On Trapline 2, the red cloth was previously
stuffedinsidethe rumenof freshlykilledcaribou(Rangifer tarandus)and wrappedaroundthe triggerof the
trap. A piece of fatty membranoustissue taken from
the intestinalcavityof caribouwasalsowrappedaround
the cloth. On both traplines,smallchips of frozencaribourumenwere placedin frontof the set. On Trapline
2, the trap consistentlyfaced the dominantwinds.
Trappersused theirown techniqueon bothtraplines
when settingthe Number 11/2steel-jawedleghold trap.
On Trapline1, trapswere set on a flat moundof snow
or ice and covered with snow. Muskox(Ovibosmoschatus) or cariboumeat pieces were placedat the four
cornersof each set. On Trapline2, trapswere set near
a distinctivelandmark(i.e., largerock,ice mound,etc.).
Small pieces of frozen caribourumen were scattered
near each trap and a largerpiece was pushedinto the
snow approximately10 cm from the trap.
Trapline1 wasoperatedfrom 10-18 November1990;
Trapline2, from 16 November 1990-2 January1991.
Trapline 1 used 40 Sauvageau2001-8 traps and 42
leghold traps. Trapline 2 used 58 and 59 traps, respectively.Eachtrapperwasassistedby an experienced
technicianwho recordeddata. Trappersselectedtrapping sites; the type of trap to be placed at each site
was determinedat random.Traps and trap sets were
individuallynumberedand photographed.
On Trapline1, trapswere usuallyvisited on a daily
basis.On Trapline2, trapswere examinedirregularly
because of unstableweather and equipment failure.
For each animal captured,trap placementon the animal, signs of struggle, oral and anal discharge,and
pelt damagewere recorded.Eachcapturedanimalwas
photographedin the trap.Animalsfound alive in traps
were killedby a sharpblow to the head. Animalswere
removed from the trap, labelled, placed in a plastic
bag,andfrozen.In thelaboratorycarcasseswerethawed,
radiographed,and necropsiedfor lesion assessment.
The Sauvageau2001-8 was classifiedas humane if
it struck -70% arctic foxes in the head-neck region
(Proulxet al. 1993a).Onderkaet al.'s(1990)cumulative
scoring system was used to assessthe humanenessof
the Number 1/2leghold trap (Table 1). The trap was
judged humane if it held >70% of the foxes without
serious injury, i.e. <50 points in the scoring system
(Table 1).
Chi-squaregoodness-of-fittest was used to compare
success between trap types (Siegel 1956:42-47). We
used 2 x 2 tables with the Yatescorrectionto test for
independencebetween cubby type categoriesand arc-

tic foxescaptured(Siegel1956:107-109).We usedcontingency tablesto comparethe proportionsof animals
with injuryscores -50 pointsfrom Traplines1 and 2
(Dixonand Massey1969:240-241).For the Sauvageau
2001-8 trap, the distancefrom the nose of the animal
to the strikingbar was comparedto that recordedin
simulated natural environments(G. Proulx, unpubl.
data) with a t-test (Dixon and Massey1969:114-119).
RESULTS
Trap-Nights and Monitoring

The Sauvageau 2001-8 trap represented
49.6% of 546 trap-nights on Trapline 1 and
49.9% of 4,404 trap-nights on Trapline 2. On
average, researchers visited Trapline 1 every
1.4 days and Trapline 2 every 8 days. All traps
were visited 5 times on average.
Capture Success
On Trapline 1 the leghold trap captured
more (X2 = 51.112, 1 df, P = 0.005) arctic
foxes than the Sauvageau 2001-8 trap (Table
2). It took 5 times as many trap-nights to capture an arctic fox in the Sauvageau 2001-8 than

in the leghold.
On Trapline 2, the Sauvageau 2001-8 and
the leghold trap captured a similar (X2 = 1.941,
1 df, P = 0.20) number of arctic foxes (Table
2). Twenty-nine foxes were captured in 37 Sauvageau 2001-8 trap cubbies made of wire mesh.
Fourteen foxes were captured in 21 cubbies
made of snow. There was no difference (X2 =
0.030, 1 df, P = 0.90) between the number of
foxes captured in each type of cubby.
On the 2 traplines combined, the Sauvageau
2001-8 also captured 2 red foxes (Vulpes vulpes)
and 1 weasel (Mustela spp.). The leghold traps
captured 5 arctic hares (Lepus arcticus).
Capture Locations and Injuries
The average distance between the tip of the
arctic foxes' nose and the striking bar of the
Sauvageau 2001-8 (x = 12.5 cm, SE = 0.325,
n = 62) was less than (t = 2.832, P = 0.005)
that recorded in simulated environments (x =
15.0 cm, SE = 0.5, n = 9). The majority (88.7%)
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Table 1. Number and percent of limb injuriesto arctic foxes captured in the longspringNumber 1 /2 steeljawed leghold trap on 2 traplinesin the NorthwestTerritories,Canada,1990-1991.
Number of occurrences

Injury

No apparentinjury
Edema/hemorrhage
Skin laceration
Macerationof subcutaneousmuscle, tendon
or ligament;partialseveranceof tendon
Periosteal/boneabrasion
Subluxationbelow carpus/tarsus
Dislocationbelow carpus/tarsus
Fractureof digits
Simple fracturebelow carpus/tarsus
Severanceof tendonsbelow carpus/tarsus
Simple fractureabove carpus/tarsus
Compoundfractureabove carpus/tarsus
Amputationof toes
Amputationof limb

Trapline 2''
%
n = 58

Trapline 1;

Points
scored

n = 97

%'

0
1-5
5-10

48
24
3

49
25
3

16
7
15

28
12
26

20-40
20-40
30
50
30-40
50
50
100
200
30-40
400

11
9
3
0
1
6
1
3
0
1
2

11
9
3
0
1
6
1
3
0
1
2

6
5
1
6
3
3
2
0
3
7
3

10
9
2
10
5
5
3
0
5
12
5

visitation rate = 1.4
' Average visitation rate = 8.0 days.
Average
days.
Each injury category is considered separately and a fox may be represented in > 1 row. Total percent exceeds 100.

of the 62 arctic foxes were struck on the head.
The others (11.3%) were struck on the neck.
All the strike locations were associated with a
loss of consciousness in <3 minutes in simulated environments. No arctic fox was found
alive in the Sauvageau 2001-8 trap. Autopsies
performed on 60 carcasses indicated that the
majority(86.7%)of the animals received major
traumatic lesions involving mostly the central
nervous system (Table 3). The Sauvageau
2001-8 was judged to be humane by our criteria. Pelt damage from scavengers was recorded in 15 animals.
Of the 155 arctic foxes captured in leghold
traps, 150 were necropsied. One of them was
omitted from the injury analyses because we
could not determine if the injuries were due

to the trap or scavenging by a gray wolf (Canis
lupus). Four others were lost during transport.
Evidence of self-mutilation was not encountered, nor were neck, shoulderor chest injuries.
Pelt damage (due to traps and scavengers)was
recorded in 12 animals.
Only 2 of the 97 arctic foxes captured in
leghold traps on Trapline 1 were dead on arrival of the researchers.Most arctic foxes had
little (edema, skin laceration) or no apparent
injury (Table 1). Moderate injuries (dislocations, fracturesof digits, simple fracturesbelow
carpus/tarsus, severance of tendons) were reTable 3. Majortraumaticlesionsobservedfor arctic
foxescapturedin the Sauvageau2001-8 trapon 2 traplines in the NorthwestTerritories,Canada,1990-1991.
Lesion combinations

Table 2. Total capturesand trap-nights/capturefor
arcticfox usingthe Sauvageau2001-8 (S)and the Num- Cranialfracture
ber 11/2steel-jawedleghold (L) traps on 2 Northwest Cranialfractureplus brain
hemorrhage/laceration
Territoriestraplines,Canada, 1990-1991.
Brainhemorrhage/laceration
Spinalfracture
Trapline 1
Trapline 2
Cranialand spinal fracture
L
S
S
L
Tracheaseverance
None
Number of captures
19
97
43
58
Total
Trap-nightsper capture 14.3 2.8 51.1 38.1
[[[[
[[[[,[[
[
~~~,[~ ~ ~[[~~~ ,,,,[

n

[[ ,,

%

6

10

34
1
6
2
3
8
60

57
2
10
3
5
13
100

[,[ [
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Table 4. Cumulativeinjuryscoresfor arcticfoxes capturedin longspringNumber 1 /2 steel-jawedlegholdtraps
on 2 traplinesin NorthwestTerritories,Canada,1990-1991.
Injury score classes
Trapline

n (%)

0-15

20-45

50-80

85-120

125-395

400+

1
2

96 (100)
53 (100)

78 (82)
26 (49)

4 (4)
6 (11)

5 (5)
10 (19)

3 (3)
2 (4)

4 (4)
4 (8)

2 (2)
5 (9)

corded 7 times (Table 1). Severe injuries(compound fracture, amputation of toes or a limb)
occurred in 3 animals. The injury score of the
majority (82%)of animals was <20 (Table 4).
The Number 11/2steel-jawed leghold trap was
considered humane on Trapline 1.
On Trapline 2, 14 of the 58 arctic foxes
captured in legholds were found dead. Only
32 (60%) of 53 autopsied arctic foxes had an
injury score <50 (Table 1). Moderate injuries
were recorded 14 times. Severe injuries were
present in 14 animals (Table 1). The proportion
of animals with injury scores >50 was greater
(X2= 12.068, 1 df, P = 0.001) on Trapline 2
(21 of 53 animals) than on Trapline 1 (14 of
96 animals). The Number 1/2 leghold was not
found humane on Trapline 2.
DISCUSSION
Our study showed that in the field, the Sauvageau 2001-8 trap consistently struck arctic
foxes in the head-neck region. In simulated
natural environments, such strikes induced
consistent and rapid unconsciousness (Proulx
et al. 1993a). Therefore, we believe that this
trap is humane and can be expected, at a 95%
confidence level, to render unconscious in <3
minutes -70% of arctic foxes captured on
traplines.
We also conclude that the Number 11/2steeljawed leghold trap is humane when examined
daily. Obviously, visitation rates do not equal
the duration of capture of animals in traps.
However, we can assume that on Trapline 2,
where traps were visited every 8 days on average, the animals were probably held in traps
longer than on Trapline 1, where traps were

visited on average every 1.4 days. Longer time
in trapsexplains the higher percent of seriously
injured foxes on Trapline 2.
Both traps have met the humaneness requirements used in trap research (Proulx and
Barrett 1991). Therefore we recommend them
both for the capture of arctic foxes. In construction camps and oil-development sites frequented by arctic foxes (Mayfield 1976, Eberhardt et al. 1982) where killing traps may
endanger pets and people, the Number 11/2
leghold is more appropriate. However, northern traplines are often remote and cannot be
examined daily. Also, live-captured foxes may
sufferseriousinjuries.On these traplines,given
the choice between the leghold that may cause
serious non-lethal trauma over time and the
Sauvageau that quickly kills the animal, we
recommend the killing trap.
Trappers participating in this study were
familiar with the leghold trap, and they used
a set they had effectively developed over years.
When properly concealed in snow, a leghold
has greater chances of capturing a fox investigating a trap site. On traplines visited daily,
it is more advantageousto use the leghold trap.
However, when visitations were as long as 8
days apart, the success of the leghold trap
dropped and was similar to that of the Sauvageau 2001-8 trap. Under these circumstances, the Sauvageau 2001-8 should be selected
for humane reasons.
To avoid European legislation banning fur
importsfrom countriesthat allow conventional
steel-jawed leghold traps (Gilbert 1991), trappers may have to adopt traps such as the Sauvageau 2001-8 (Barrett et al. 1988). Also, recent interviews in northern communities have
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